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I was born and raised on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland. I love summertime
on Delmarva; so many of my childhood
memories center on this time of the year.
My grandmother and great grandparents
were members of the Bethesda Grange
in Delaware, so we spent many evenings
helping to work the Grange booth at the
Delaware State Fair. I served sodas, iced
tea and Hi Grade chocolate milk. I’m fairly
confident that has always been the hottest
week of the year, especially in that building.
HOLLY P O RT E R
Then the first week of August was a rush
to get all of my 4-H exhibits ready to take
to the Caroline County Fair (it’s now combined with Dorchester County’s).
There were many long nights at my grandmother’s house finishing the hem
on that final dress or baking the last batch of (prize-winning) snickerdoodles.
Occasionally my family would squeeze in a camping trip or two to
Chincoteague, Virginia to see the ponies and enjoy Assateague Beach. All
between baling hay or straw or taking dad from one field to the next so he
could finish planting corn or soybeans.
I’m fortunate to share many
of those same experiences
with my daughters. They
weren’t in the Grange booth,
but they did help me at our
DCA booth for a shift this
year. And they, too, love
visiting Chincoteague and
searching for seashells at the
beach. They also enjoy road
trips where we try to identify
Maddie and Maura Porter hold down the
the difference between sweet
DCA booth at the Delaware State Fair.
corn and field corn – they have
gotten pretty good at it.
So many of my summertime memories are based around agriculture
because that is just such a big part of the heritage of Delmarva. And while
there have been many changes since I was a kid, like about half a million
more people calling the region home, I’m proud to be working in an industry
that is very much a part of the history and the future of Delmarva. It is why
it’s so important to share that history with those who enjoy Delmarva, if only
for a week or two at the beaches or other tourist destinations.
So many have no idea Ocean View, Delaware was the start of the meat
chicken industry as we know it. Or that Chicken City Road in Chincoteague
had a number of chicken farms until the Ash Wednesday Storm in 1962.
And that the farmhouse on the Perdue Farms label seen by millions is a real
house in Salisbury, Maryland.
You’ll read in future issues for just how your Delmarva Chicken
Association plans to celebrate that history in 2023, while educating folks on
the modern chicken industry. Perhaps we’ll make a few more memories for
my daughters and the next generation. ▪
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Who We Are
Delmarva Chicken Association is the 1,600-member trade association working for
the common good of the meat chicken industry in Delaware, the Eastern Shore of Maryland,
and Virginia’s Eastern Shore.

OUR MISSION:

To be the Delmarva chicken industry’s voice as the premier membership association focusing on
advocacy, education and member relations.

OUR VISION:

To be the most-respected chicken organization in the United States.
Delmarva Chicken is published six times a year by Delmarva Chicken Association
and distributed to our membership by mail, as well as made available at dcachicken.com.
For advertising inquiries, contact James Fisher, communications manager,
at 302-856-9037 or fisher@dcachicken.com.
Design by Piccolo Creative | piccolocreative.com
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Credit: Gustavo Fring

NEW NAME.

Same Passion.
F R O M T H E P R E S I D E N T:

Heat’s tough on birds and growers alike
July 2017. I was
trimming weeds
around my poultry
houses in the
afternoon, wearing
light clothing and
my favorite summer
hat. I was out
of chickens and
hadn’t checked the
temperature in the
morning, but I knew
it was a scorcher.
I was focused on
FA R N A SIR
what needed to be
done at the farm,
and was ready for a nice summer day.
It turned out to be one of the hottest day that year
-- and I passed out at the side of my chicken house
because I didn’t hydrate properly. I suffered from heat
stroke.
All the farmers have been there. We get so
involved in tasks at hand that we forget to take
proper precautions and end up hurting ourselves.
Here’s some tips to keep in mind during warm
weather’s apex to avoid a repeat of my scenario. I
borrowed from USDA’s advice to its own Food Safety
and Inspection Service staff, whose duties often put
them in the field alongside farmers.

4
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DRINK WATER

Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of water at the rate
of 1 cup of cool water every 15 to 20 minutes, even
if you are not thirsty. Drink up before you start work,
and hydrate after your day ends, too. Most people need
several hours to drink enough fluids to replace what
they lost through sweat. But take it easy on caffeinated
drinks during they day; high caffeine levels can be risky
when added to the strain placed on your body by heat.

2

DRESS APPROPRIATELY

Wear light-colored, loose-fitting, breathable clothes.
Change your shirt if it sweats through.

3

TAKE BREAKS

Take rest breaks in shade or cool areas. Walk past your
fans and get the benefit of that moving air.

4

For over 100 years, we’ve been partnering with farmers like you by providing
reliable financial services. Our passion for supporting the agricultural
community remains unchanged.
Give us a call to speak with a member of our team today.

CHECK ON EACH OTHER

Encourage anyone working on the farm to check on
each other throughout the day. Your coworker may
recognize that you’re not behaving like yourself even if
you’re too distracted by work to notice.

888.339.3334 | HorizonFC.com
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57th National Meeting
registration is open

Delmarva Chicken Association is excited to once
again present our National Meeting on Poultry Health,
Processing and Live Production, taking place Oct.
3-5 in Ocean City, Md. The 57th National Meeting is
returning to the Ocean City Fontainebleau Resort,
and features speakers addressing topics such as
broiler industry issues, various poultry disease
updates, animal welfare, managing bird health and
more. Registration is now open, and attendees can
easily register online, or download a print form to
register by mail, at dcachicken.com.
We look forward to welcoming more than 400
attendees from across the United States to the
gathering, including poultry company representatives,
government officials, university extension and
research faculty and other business members of the
poultry community.
CONFIRMED SPEAKERS AND TOPICS INCLUDE:

Dr. Mary Pantin-Jackwood of the USDA:
2022 HPAI outbreak

Dr. Cia Johnson of the AVMA and University of
Delaware’s Dan Hougentogler:
Depopulation

Isabella Hannay of the University of Georgia:
Pseudomonas infections

Dr. Juan De Villena of Wayne Farms LLC:
Automation solutions to labor shortages

Speakers from Aviagen and Cobb Vantress:
Pullet and breeder mortality trends

Dr. Stewart Ritchie:
Brooding for success

6
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Until September 5, you can register for the full
Monday-Wednesday meeting for $225, choose
a Monday-Tuesday registration focusing on
poultry health and processing for $125, or select
a Wednesday-only registration focusing on poultry
health and live production for $100. After September
5, the full meeting cost is $275; Monday-Tuesday
registration is $150; and Wednesday-only registration
is $150. Students may register for free by Sept. 5
using the mail-in form available at dcachicken.com;
please present your student ID at the registration
table.
A limited number of discounted hotel room
and condominium suite rates are available at the
Ocean City Fontainebleau Resort. See more lodging
and transportation options when you register at
dcachicken.com.
WHEN:
October 3-5, 2022
WHERE:
Ocean City Fontainebleau Resort
REGISTER ONLINE AT DCACHICKEN.COM

• Convert Your Litter into
Pathogen Free Compost
• Reduce Mortality Rate,
Disease in Litter &
Darkling Beetles
• The LVI Pulverizes the
Cake in the Litter with the
Dual Auger

With LVIs innovative designs and top-notch customer service, the
full line of LVI implements can help make your operation the best
it can be... because anything less than the best is for the birds.

• Build Tall, Well-Formed
Windrows for Optimum
Heat Generation &
Composting Results
• Pulverize the Cake in the
Litter with Dual Auger &
Pulverizing Action
• Convert Your Litter into
Pathogen Free Compost

What comes
next starts
here.
Reaching your operation’s best potential
means more than just adapting to meet
today’s needs. It’s about evolving your
approach, anticipating what tomorrow may
bring. And while the challenges change,
the way we stay ahead of them remains the
same: innovation.
That means equipping producers with the
most advanced control of their operation
yet through premier products, support
from technical experts and customizable
vaccines – all in one portfolio. Because
specific challenges call for specific
responses, and the minds at Boehringer
Ingelheim are always at work providing
original solutions.

See our full range of solutions at
www.poultryhealthusa.com

VAXXITEK® is a registered trademark of the Boehringer Ingelheim Group
in the United States of America and elsewhere.
©2022 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA.
All Rights Reserved. US-POU-0007-2022-B

Visit www.lvimfg.com or call 888.414.7518 x3099
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After National Meeting,
come golf with us

Want to support the DCA College Scholarship
Program for future leaders of the chicken
community? Come play golf with us, or claim a
sponsorship opportunity, during DCA‘s annual
College Scholarship Golf Tournament on Thursday,
Oct. 6 on the War Admiral course at GlenRiddle
Golf Club in Berlin, Md. Money raised through this
day of fun and competition will be used to fund
DCA‘s college scholarship program. Over the
years, DCA has provided more than $161,000 in
college scholarships to undergraduate and graduate
students.
We can only do that with support from interested
individuals and companies wanting to enroll teams
or make donations. Teams will compete for prizes
of best gross score and best net score. We‘ll have
contests for best net team score, best gross team
score, and men’s and women’s longest drive; players
have the chance to improve their scores through
the purchase of mulligans and red tee coupons.
Handicaps will be used to determine winning teams.
The golfer charge includes greens fees, carts with
GPS, snacks and beverages on the course, prizes,
and a lunch at 1 p.m.
Early-bird prices ($125 per person or $475 per
foursome) expire after August 31, when the price
becomes $150 per person or $575 per foursome.
The deadline to become a College Scholarship
Golf Tournament sponsor or register to play in the
tournament is Sept. 23.

Online and mail-in registration options
are available at dcachicken.com
8
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No Need to Count
Your Chickens.

Whole Farm Water Treatment System
- One Central Location

Treat the Entire Farm
From a Central Location

Easy
maintenance

Pump
Versatility

The Agrow-Clean system
is designed to treat up
to 225,000 gallons of
water per day.

The pumps are dust
proof and can
handle
wash down duty.

The pump can be
programmed to work
with any existing pulse
output water meter.

The Agrow-Clean™ System is a combination of an electronic
diaphragm pump(s), pulse output water meter and
Proxy-Clean® Product’s trusted water treatment chemicals

proxycleanproducts.com

cvear.com

With ProBin, your products are certain
to arrive as they left. The carefully
engineered combination of a durable
poly-woven outer sleeve around the
perfect density board container
provides superior performance over
traditional box containers with
antiquated straps.
Ecodrum™ is the leading supplier of in-vessel mortality
composting equipment. Since 2007, poultry producers
have relied on Ecodrum™ composters to dispose of
their mortality in a cost-effective and environmentally
sensitive manner.
Benefits:
• No Expensive Electric Bills
• No Invasive Trucks
• Neighbor Friendly

The Best Bin in the Market. Period.
Contact us today, and protect your poultry.
probinglobal.com | 256-507-9879
sales@probinglobal.com

• True Bio-Security

Contact us:
(302) 632-4760
/ecodrumcomposter
www.ecodrumcomposter.com
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PROTECTING
THE PERMIT
COV E R STO RY

By James Fisher

Maryland’s AFO permit regulations already allow the state to address air quality resource concerns
through best practices like vegetative environmental buffers.

A lawsuit tried to force air emissions regulations into a water quality permit.
Advocating for our members, DCA stepped into the breach.
This fall, in an Annapolis courtroom, Maryland’s
highest appeals court will decide the outcome of a
lawsuit over the state’s standard water quality permit
for poultry farms. And because Delmarva Chicken
Association relentlessly advocates for our members,
judges on the court will have in mind our argument
against rewriting the permit to add unspecified air
quality monitoring mandates – regulations not even the
Maryland Department of the Environment wants the
permit to have.
“It’s a crucial issue for anybody who has any air
emissions in the state,” said Anthony G. Gorski, an
attorney representing Delmarva Chicken Association.
“If this stands, any business that has particulate matter
going up into the air is going to be covered by this
judge’s theory” – affecting all kinds of businesses, from
a wood-fired pizza restaurant to a hospital that relies
on diesel-powered generators to keep the lights on in a
crisis.
How the Maryland Court of Appeals came to
have this case on its docket involves anti-agriculture
advocacy by Assateague Coastal Trust (ACT), a Berlin,
Md.-based nonprofit and member of the Waterkeeper
Alliance, a national environmental activism group. ACT
has tried to use the courts against chicken growers
before, when it sued the a Worcester County farm in
2010 over what it claimed were pollution violations;
a judge ruled against ACT and in the farmer’s favor.
(Waterkeeper Alliance has faced controversy over
10
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the views of one of its founders, Robert F. Kennedy,
Jr., who has peddled discredited research in trying to
undermine vaccines commonly accepted as safe and
effective; Kennedy is the group’s president emeritus.)
Maryland, like many states, uses state regulations to
enforce provisions of the federal Clean Water Act, a law
enacted in 1972, two years after the separate Clean
Air Act. The Maryland Department of the Environment
enforces the provisions of the Clean Water Act that
touch poultry farm operations by requiring commercial
poultry farms to get and maintain a general discharge
permit that meets “all applicable state and federal
water quality standards and effluent limitations.” The
default expectation, as chicken growers well know,
is “zero discharge.” The permit grants no permission
to routinely send any pollutants to the state’s
waterways, but it also governs how the farm must limit
happenstance nutrient discharges that may occur.
Every few years, Maryland revises the permit,
updating water pollution-control standards for livestock
farmers across the state. In 2019, the state embarked
on another revision, and produced a draft permit that
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency reviewed
and issued no objections to.
During the permit revision public comment period,
ACT insisted MDE add something to the permit it has
never included, and has never been a part of water
quality permits in any state: across-the-board limits on
ammonia emissions from poultry farms, contending

that ammonia was so often deposited on nearby
land as nitrogen that it counted as water pollution.
MDE considered ACT’s comments in the permitwriting process but, in the end, didn’t add ammonia
emissions caps to the permit, in part because it
“already required the implementation of site-specific
measures to address odors and other air quality
resource concerns,” as MDE wrote in a court filing.
After MDE finalized its permit – which, again, the EPA
had already reviewed for conformity to the Clean Water
Act – and allowed farmers to apply for it, ACT sued in a
Montgomery County, Md. court, inviting the suburban
district court’s review of MDE’s decision.
On March 11, 2021, the Montgomery County
Circuit Court issued a ruling that heartened ACT but
dismayed the state’s farmers. The ruling held that MDE
ought to have included limits on ammonia, a gas, in its
water quality permit for poultry farms, because of the
likelihood, in the court’s view, that gas emissions could
be deposited onto soil or water and affect water quality
in some way later on. In fact, the judge opened the
door for regulations on other air emissions, ordering
MDE to “mandate effluent limitations for ammonia
and other water quality based effluent limits.” That got
DCA’s immediate attention.
“In order to do what they want to have done, every
farm is going to have a study done to show where
its ammonia emissions might be depositing,” Gorski
said. “Site by site, I don’t see how it wouldn’t be a very
expensive exercise.”
We’d already been involved in the permit process
before this ruling, submitting comments to MDE
arguing that it had no authority to include air emissions
regulations in a water quality permit. With the Circuit
Court’s unfavorable ruling, we stepped up our
involvement in what was now a legal battle over how
far a state’s authority extended over farms in the
name of water quality environmental regulation. DCA
organized a coalition of agricultural advocacy groups
– ourselves, Maryland Dairy Industry Association,
Maryland Farm Bureau, Maryland Grain Producers

Association, Maryland Pork Producers Association,
and MidAtlantic Farm Credit – to file a friend-of-thecourt brief, or amici brief, in the court case. With a
Maryland appeals court’s permission, we entered the
legal arena to argue for our members on appeal that
the Montgomery County judge got it wrong.
Our 20-page brief contends that the Montgomery
County court overstepped and “issued its own factual
findings and scientific conclusions within MDE’s area
of expertise,” when it instead should have deferred to
MDE’s scientific knowledge and experience. Our brief
also argues that the court misread the law’s text. “The
issue is whether AFOs ‘discharge’ ammonia into the
waters of the state. There is nothing in the record to
support a finding that they do,” our brief reads. “The
consequence of this interpretation will apply across
all industries and air emission sources, requiring
air emissions of any pollutant that may later come
back to the ground in Maryland to also obtain water
pollution control permits (e.g., emergency generators,
painting operations, wood fired stoves in restaurants,
automobiles, etc.).”
Maryland Department of the Environment submitted
its own, separate brief on appeal that makes similar
arguments, contending that its AFO permit as written
is strongly supported by the scientific record. Only if
MDE’s decision on the permit had been “arbitrary and
capricious,” MDE argues, would the court be justified
in striking it down. “MDE reasonably concluded
that an across-the-board limitation on ammonia
emissions from CAFOs — regardless of their specific
circumstances — was not justified by the science,” the
state agency said.
With legal briefs before them, the Maryland Court
of Appeals is expected to hear oral arguments in the
case, Maryland Department of the Environment v.
Assateague Coastal Trust, this fall. We’ll be watching
closely, and we’ll keep our members up to speed in
this magazine and in Chicken Chatter, our weekly
e-newsletter. ▪

Chicken growers who practice excellent mortality management limit odor complaints from neighbors, and
that can keep air quality from becoming an urgent resource concern in the eyes of the public.

Your
Poultry
Litter
Still Composting?
Buy.
Link Why Risk It?
Sell.

Favorite in the Field
The only newspaper in the Mid-Atlantic region with a
MONTHLY SECTION DEDICATED TO
THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.
Interested in subscribing?

Call Megan at 1-800-634-5021. Mention this ad and
receive 20% off your subscription.

Own a business and want to reach more customers?
Call Tiffany and ask her about advertising.

410-822-3965 - www.americanfarm.com

Poultry growers will
be attract
able to list
their
Composting sheds
flies
and
litter
for
others
to
scavengers, including buzzards,
find. Listings will
foxes, raccoons, birds
and
feral cats
include
locations,
– all known carriers
of disease.
tons available,
type
of birds, nutrient
content and more.
Farmers will be able
to review listings
or utilize filters to
connect with those
sellers closest to the
farm or operation.

Prompt Professional Service
24-Hour Agralarm Monitoring
Maintenance Programs
Remote PC Connection Sales and Service
If you are building new houses, remodeling older houses or simply need to
upgrade or repair your existing alarm system, Agralarm can help! Poultry
house alarms have been our specialty since 1990.
Call Agralarm @ 1-888-968-2802 TODAY
or visit our website @ www.agralarm.com

Anyone that
provides services
such as clean
outs, crusting,
windrowing, or
hauling will be
able to create a
listing, marketing
themselves to
growers and
farmers.
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Why Risk It?

Use on-farm freezer units
for storing routine poultry
mortality.
Poultry mortality freezers are an EQIP
eligible practice. Check with your
local Soil and Water Conservation
District or NRCS office for details.

For more information,
check out

littr.io

or email

(302)
448-8699
support@littr.io

(302) 448-8699

www.FarmFreezers.com

www.FarmFreezers.com

Funding for the littr. app was made
possible by

12

Still Composting?

Move.

Use on-farm freezer units
y.
Apply. poultry
routine
. Bustoring
Sellfor
Anyone with the
ly. mortality
p
.
p
A
.
e
equipment to
Mov
Alarm Sales and Installation for Poultry Houses

Composting sheds attract flies and
scavengers, including buzzards,
foxes, raccoons, birds and feral cats
– all known carriers of disease.
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GOOD FOOD, FUN TIMES
More than 750 DCA members and friends attended the second-ever Booster BBQ in June
at the Delaware State Fairgrounds, under the roof of the Quillen Arena. This year’s event
featured live music by the Jones Boys, delicious chicken donated by Allen Harim and
prepared by Harrington and Greenwood’s firehouses, and the ever-popular Vanderwende’s
ice cream truck. We hope you enjoyed the Booster BBQ, and we’re taking feedback we
got on all facets of the event to heart as we look ahead to next year.

14
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
PRESENTING SPONSORS

TRUE’S
CONCRETE LLC
(302) 855-0156 office (302) 245-5800 cell

G I V E A W AY S P O N S O R

E N T E R TA I N M E N T S P O N S O R

BBQ SPONSORS

ARENA SPONSORS

DESSERT SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

Chicken House
Foundation Repairs
- Pole Barn Slabs – Pool Decks –
- Driveways – Sidewalks – Slabs – Bobcat Work

LICENSED AND INSURED

DBE Certification No.814
Better Business Bureau A+ rated

FREE ESTIMATES
Since 1996 TRUE’S CONCRETE LLC has been doing quality
concrete flatwork. Please allow us the opportunity to be your
concrete flatwork specialist.

S I LV E R S P O N S O R S
Kingston Construction
Bioenergy Innovation Center
The Ultra Solar Group
Hoober Inc./Creek View Mfg.
AWB Engineers
Crow Insurance Agency
Sunbelt Rentals
Maryland Farm Bureau
Quality Insights
Rural Maryland Council
Power Trans Inc.
Delaware Farm Bureau
MARBIDCO
J R Frazee Strategic Consulting
Northeast Agri Systems/Chore-Time
University of MD Ext. Farm Stress Mgmt.
MD Dept. of Ag. Nutrient Mgmt. Program
VA Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer Services

16
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BRONZE SPONSORS
Decade Products
Affinity Energy Management
Trissel Equipment
Farm Freezers
Darling Ingredients
Inman Trucking
Easy Radiant Works
The Land Group
University of MD Extension
EMM Sales & Service
Eastern Shore Poultry Services
Delmarva Powerwash
Delmarva Land & Litter Collaborative
MD Dept. of the Environment AFO Division
Ecodrum Composter
Delmarva Chicken | August 2022
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NEW & In Stock MyPan Feeders
An ECONOMICAL and EASY-TO-USE feeding pan!

S A LE
PRICE

$NT1IL0S.E9PT7. 30

U

MDA awards research grant for
animal waste technology research
The Maryland
Department of
Agriculture (MDA) has
awarded a $714,000
grant to the University
of Maryland to evaluate
the MDA Animal Waste
Technology Fund
(AWTF). The project will
provide the department
with updated data on
animal waste generated in Maryland, along with
recommendations for the types of projects that the
AWTF should support in the future.
“The Animal Waste Technology Fund has funded
state-of-the-art projects for several years,” said
Maryland Agriculture Secretary Joe Bartenfelder.
“This year’s grant recipient will provide us with
important research and recommendations as we
move forward to embrace innovative technologies
that support farmers, Chesapeake Bay goals, and
other emerging challenges.”
The research will be performed by a diverse
project team that will deliver recommendations on
18
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innovative animal waste technologies to address
nitrogen and phosphorus. In addition, the research
will address climate change and environmental
justice goals while preserving the viability of the
agricultural industry by improving animal waste
management strategies. The study is expected to be
completed in 12 months.
The AWTF provides grants to companies that
demonstrate new technologies on farms and
provide alternative strategies for managing animal
waste. These technologies may generate energy
from animal manure, reduce on-farm waste in local
streams, and repurpose animal waste by creating
marketable fertilizer products and by-products. The
Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays Trust Fund
provides funding support for the project.
In September 2021, MDA issued a request
for proposals for AWTF grants, receiving two
submissions by the December 31, 2021 deadline.
A technical review subcommittee evaluated each
project and presented their recommendations to the
full advisory committee for approval. ▪

1-800-845-3374
800-845-3374 / FarmerBoyAg.com

PARTS You Need.

BRANDS You Know.

PRICES You Can Afford.

A small business loan isn’t just about the money.
It’s about making the most of it.
To learn more, visit us at liveoakbank.com/poultry
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WWW.KCEPOULTRY.COM

9172 OCEAN
HIGHWAY
DELMAR MD
21875
410.896.5639

1324 OCEAN
HIGHWAY
POCOMOKE
MD 21851
443.437.7724

INFO@KCEPOULTRY.COM

Please Call for an Appointment: 410-829-9631

Denton, MD

Crusting • Pulverizing • Windrowing • New Dry Shavings • Full Clean Out

CALL US FOR YOUR POULTRY HOUSE NEEDS!

PARTS • SERVICE • REMODEL • NEW CONSTRUCTION
• POLY TANKS • SPRAYERS

Get The Latest in Ventilation Efficiency
for Your New or Retrofit Project
Chore-Time’s complete poultry production
systems include the latest in energy-efficient
and feed-saving products:

Tunnel door insulates about
eight times better than a curtain.

•

Chore-Time’s tunnel doors improve in-house
air mixing.

•

TURBO-COOL™ Evaporative Cooling Systems
feature 2-inch pipe and 5/32-inch water
openings.

•

Easy-to-use CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Controls
maximize whole-house efficiency.

SM

Contact us today for more information, and
grow with us!

NORTHEAST AGRI SYSTEMS, INC.

TURBO-COOL™ System’s reinforced,
continuous, one-piece trough.

20
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www.neagri.com

28527 Boyce Road
Laurel, DE 19956
800.735.6361
302.875.1886

®

NOW OPEN!
4227 Lankford Hwy (Rt.13)
New Church, VA 23415
757.894.7917

Authorized Independent Chore-Time Distributor Since 1982

CHORE-TRONICS 3 Controls
now include fully integrated
ceiling inlet and bird scale
control along with other
enhanced features.

CTB ADVERTISING
Delmarva
Ad No. CT-2460H-4C/201709
Northeast Agri Systems
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ADV O CAT E ’S T O O L K I T

Being the Delmarva chicken industry’s voice means sharing facts about how chicken growers, companies,
and allied businesses operate, and often, it means responding to misconceptions about the chicken
community. In each issue of Delmarva Chicken, we’ll share statistics, stories, and other materials we’ve
relied on to do just that – equipping you with the same knowledge.

C H E SA PE A K E B AY H E A LTH

is ‘slightly improving’

Credit: UMCES

By James Fisher

When your birds are HEAT STRESSED…

...in-VIGOR-ate® THEM!
in-VIGOR-ate® is a water delivered supplement that promotes water intake, maintains
hydration, and supports both gut health and the immune system for better bird
performance. So … SAVE MORE BIRDS!
For more information contact Clear View Enterprises, LLC at (443) 359-5558.
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An annual assessment of the health of the
Chesapeake Bay ecosystem graded the Bay‘s
2021 state with a score five percent better than in
2020, resulting in a “slightly improving” trend from
1986 to 2021. The University of Maryland Center
for Environmental Science report, released earlier
this summer, assesses factors including dissolved
oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, water clarity, aquatic
grasses, and animal populations, among others.
“The bad news is that the Upper Eastern Shore
score has begun a slightly declining trend, the first
time a declining trend has been observed in any
reporting regions since 2014,” UMCES wrote in the
assessment. “The positive news is that the overall
Bay trend is still improving.” In general, watersheds
on the Eastern Shore scored higher – netting one B,
two Cs and one D grade – than watersheds above
and west of the Chesapeake Bay, which received one
B, five Cs and five D grades.
DCA’s routine media monitoring noted an
Associated Press story that said UMCES “blames
polluted runoff from chicken farms for the first
declining trend observed in any reporting region
since 2014.” We reviewed the UMCES report itself
and found no mention of “polluted runoff from
chicken farms” anywhere in it, so DCA followed up
with the AP and with UMCES to investigate how this
allegation, unsupported by the report, was published.
The Associated Press told us UMCES officials
described a link between the long-term Upper
Eastern Shore water quality trend and “polluted
runoff from chicken farms” in two phone calls with a
reporter and an editor. UMCES disputed, in part, the
AP account, telling us in a statement: “UMCES does
not ‘blame’ chicken farms as being solely responsible
for declining trends, and UMCES officials did not
promote this narrative apart from our published
reports.” Their statement also clarified that UMCES
considers potential agricultural sources of nutrient

pollution to include “excess fertilizer, chicken manure
and biosolids applied to farm fields” - not “polluted
runoff from chicken farms.” DCA is following up
with both institutions to make it clear we object to
any framing of this report that puts unsubstantiated,
unsupported blame on chicken growers.
In a separate Chesapeake Bay assessment, the
Chesapeake Bay Program said it forecasted this
summer’s ‘dead zone’ in the Bay, an area of lowoxygen water, would be smaller than the long-term
average size of a summer dead zone. “Grounds for
the prediction rest in below-average spring runoff
from the Chesapeake watershed, cooler than normal
temperatures in May, and, thankfully, reduced flows
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment coming into
the system because of cleanup efforts from the
Chesapeake Bay ‘pollution diet,’” Chesapeake Bay
Magazine reported on July 1. ▪
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I NTE G R ATO R NE WS

Kevin McAdams joins Perdue,
in two roles

Perdue Farms announced it has
bolstered its executive leadership team
with the appointment of Kevin McAdams
as President of Perdue Foods and Chief
Operating Officer of Perdue Farms. He will
report to Randy Day, CEO of Perdue Farms.
McAdams joins Perdue Farms from
Jack Links protein snacks, a privately
held, family-owned company, where he
was President, North America (NA). His
previous senior positions include President,
Schwan’s Consumer Brands and Pabst
Brewing Company. Earlier in his career, he
held operating roles with Mizkan, Red Bull
North America, The Coca-Cola Company
and Frito-Lay.
“We’re thrilled to have Kevin join Perdue Farms. He brings more than
25 years of experience as a successful and trusted leader in the food and
beverage industry with a proven track record of achieving sustainable
growth and driving operational excellence,” said Day. “The complexity of
today’s food and agriculture industry and our business requires a certain
level of commercial and consumer expertise and a depth of knowledge in
supply chain management that Kevin brings to our team. This is critical
as we navigate in a more challenging climate to improve our competitive
performance while upholding our core values.”

Tyson Foods sustainability report
notes progress
Tyson Foods has released its 2021 Sustainability
Report, which reflects the company’s continued focus
on supporting its people and communities, driving
product responsibility and working to sustain natural
resources.
In 2021, Tyson Foods began a process to further
establish long-range 2030 goals and metrics that will
help more deeply embed its environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) priorities and commitments into its
business. Based on this assessment, Tyson Foods fine-tuned the pillars of its
Formula to Feed the Future strategy, the company’s framework to help build a
food system that supports all people and sustains the planet.
Among other metrics and goals, the company announced an ambition to
achieve net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050; achieved Alliance for
Water Stewardship verification for three U.S. plants; and achieved Zero Waste
to Landfill gold-level validation at six U.S. plants where 95-99% of certain
waste streams has been diverted from landfills. The report also documents
downward trends in the volume of water Tyson’s operations used from 2018
to 2020, and noted a decrease in notices of violation for spills and emissions
in those same years.
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Don't leave your litter to chance...
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Choose which
microbes dominate
your litter.
IMPACT-P(NA) delivers a
huge number of
beneficial Bacillus
bacteria to overwhelm
and out-compete
disease causing
pathogens, dry,
compost, and improve
the litter, and lower
ammonia levels.

IMPACT-P(NA) is the
only dry, need activated
biological litter
amendment on the
market. It's easily and
quickly applied, nontoxic, safe to apply with
birds in the house, noncorrosive, and can be
used within days of
litter acidifiers.

800-448-4723
impactpoultryproducts.com

“From the feed bin
all the way to the fans”
• You can count on Chore-Time
and its independent distributors
to provide complete end-to-end
poultry production solutions.
• Others try to copy its marketleading ideas, but only Chore-Time
is the real deal when it comes to delivering
reliable products and strong support.
• It’s what makes Chore-Time the #1 U.S. poultry
equipment supplier.
Contact us today.

Let’s grow together ™

Bunting & Bertrand, Inc.
15 Hickory Street
Frankford, Del. 19945
302-732-6836
www.buntingandbertrand.com
Authorized Independent Distributor

CTB ADVERTISING
Delmarva Chicken | August 2022
Ad No CT-2626HH/201707
Chore-Time
Distributor Ad 4C
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Getting Social
DE LAWA R E S TAT E FAI R

comes roaring back

Our thanks to these volunteers
and DCA staff members for
braving the heat and crowds
to show up and help DCA at
the Delaware State Fair:
• Jacob Abbott
• Christina Buckler
• Michael Burleson
• Chad Carpenter
• Rusty Covington
• James Fisher & family
• Troy Foxwell
• Bobby Gorski
• Joanne Guilfoil
• Andrew Hood
• Brittany Hrupsa
• Eddie Jewell
• Lloyd Jones

Brooke Carpenter, who came to help at our booth with dad Chad Carpenter,
quizzes a young visitor about her chicken knowledge. The question: “What
is something a chicken cannot do: eat, read, or sleep?” It’s an opening to
let people know chickens have constant access to nutritious food and clean
water in the chicken house.

After several years puttering along in second gear with COVID-19
restrictions, the Delaware State Fair returned in full force this summer,
and DCA met the moment with a fully-staffed exhibit that drew hundreds
of visitors to learn about chicken – and share what Delmarva’s chickenraising heritage means to them. Volunteers from the ranks of DCA’s
chicken company members, allied business members, and growers
helped out at the DCA booth, where we answered questions about how
chickens are raised and processed, tested people’s ‘chicken IQ’ with our
spin-the-wheel game, and handed out DCA-branded giveaways.
Contact communications manager James Fisher at
fisher@dcachicken.com or 302-500-2223 to be notified of
opportunities to volunteer for DCA at events like this one.
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• Rob Masten
• Andrew McLean
• Michele Minton
• Steven Morris
• Jim Newcomb
• Holly Porter & family
• Garrett Sammons
• Brian Smith
• Ben Somers
• Amy Syester
• Jennifer Timmons & family
• Ginger Trader
• Dick Willey

Protecting you and your family
from Salmonella
Delaware recently identified a case of Salmonella
in a Sussex County child under the age of 10 due to
contact with live poultry on a broiler farm. Anytime
you are working around animals, it’s essential
to remember to wash your hands with soap and
water. Contact with live poultry can be a source of
human Salmonella infections, which can cause a
diarrheal illness in people that ranges from mild to
life-threatening. The child recovered from the illness,
but the Division of Public Health and the Delaware
Department of Agriculture would like to remind
families of precautions when working with your birds
that reduce the risk of being sickened.
Be aware that chicks and other live poultry
can appear healthy and clean while carrying
Salmonella germs.

• These germs can spread easily spread to anything
in the areas where poultry live.
• You can get sick from touching your birds or anything
in their environment and then touching your mouth or
food and swallowing Salmonella germs.
Wash your hands.

• Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water 		
immediately after touching live poultry or anything in
the area where poultry live.
• Use hand sanitizer if soap and water are not readily
available.
• Adults should supervise hand washing for young 		
children.

Be safe around your flocks.

• Do not allow children younger than age 5, elderly
persons, or people with weak immune systems
to handle or touch chicks or other live poultry. 		
Young children are more likely to get sick from
germs like Salmonella.
• Don’t snuggle or kiss the birds, touch your mouth,
or eat or drink around live poultry. This can spread
Salmonella germs to your mouth and make you sick.
• Clean any equipment or materials for raising or 		
caring for live poultry outside the home. Store 		
dedicated footwear and clothing for working with
poultry outside the home.
• Don’t let live poultry inside the house, in bathrooms,
or especially in areas where food or drink is prepared,
served, or stored, such as kitchens, or outdoor patios.

Most people infected with Salmonella experience
diarrhea, fever, and stomach cramps. Symptoms
usually start six hours to six days after swallowing
the bacteria. Most people recover without treatment
after 4-7 days. Some people, especially children
younger than five years, adults 65 years and older,
and people with weakened immune systems,
may experience more severe illnesses that require
medical treatment or hospitalization. Call your health
care provider right away if you or a family member
experience severe symptoms. ▪
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DNREC grant unlocks
grasses, pollinator plot
funding for Del. growers

Serving Delmarva Farmers Since 1925

Maureen Cody

Randy Brown

mcody@averyhall.com

rbrown@averyhall.com

Brandon Hearne
bhearne@averyhall.com

Property | Auto | Poultry | Livestock | Equipment
Liability | Work Comp | Disruption of Operations

There’s an exciting development to announce that
will help DCA members in Delaware install vegetative
environmental buffers for very little cost, thanks to
a grant awarded to us by the Delaware Department
of Natural Resources and Environmental Control
(DNREC). Earlier this year, DCA applied for and won
a $192,000 grant from DNREC, under the auspices of
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Section
319 Nonpoint Source Program Grant. DCA is providing
a $262,235 match over the three-year course of the
grant, which means we’re putting more that $450,000
behind this ambitious effort.
What’s being funded are two specific kinds of
vegetative environmental buffers on farms in several
specific Delaware watersheds: hedgerows of warmseason grasses near the tunnel fans and other fans
on chicken houses, and pollinator-friendly plantings
in areas of the farm where the plants will capture soil
nutrients and reduce erosion, while saving growers the
time and expense of mowing. As we explained in our
grant application, these best management practices or
BMPs, can serve an important role in limiting nonpoint
source pollution attributable to chicken farm properties
by reducing downwind concentrations of ammonia,
in addition to taking up nutrients from soil. These
particular BMPs also have a co-benefit of improving
air quality and creating pollinator habitat, which is
important to other agricultural industries.
Our goal with this grant is to help growers install
these practices, and to do that, we’re creating a costshare program within DCA that will cover 90 percent
of the costs of technical assistance, installation, and
28
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follow-up livability
reporting; the
grower’s cost will
be the remaining
10 percent. We’ll
share details
about how to
apply for the grant
program later this
year. Because
of DNREC’s and the EPA’s water-quality priorities,
eligibility for the cost-share program will be limited to
farms in the Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay and Inland
Bays Watersheds.
DCA’s Gorski moves on
Agricultural conservation specialist Bobby Gorski,
who played a key role in helping DCA win this DNREC
grant, took his leave from us in late July – we wish
him the best and expect to see him out and about
on Delmarva in a real estate career. In the meantime
we will contract with past DCA ‘buffers guy’ Jim
Passwaters for farm-by-farm work on developing and
maintaining VEBs as needed, so our long-running VEB
program is still going strong.
If you are a DCA member at the $150 level or
above with VEB or conservation measures
questions, please contact us at
dca@dcachicken.com or 302-856-9037.

AveryHall.com

Call Today!

Salisbury
410.742.5111

Easton
410.822.7300

North Seaford
302.337.8231

Milton
302.684.3413

General Refrigeration
Company
Your Single Source for Industrial Refrigeration

Delmar, DE



Garner, NC



Hampton Roads, VA

www.generalrefrig.com
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G E T I N V O LV E D W I T H Y O U R

Delmarva Chicken Association
Don’t just start your birds...

in-VIGOR-ate®
THEM!

Chicks and poults at placement are faced with many
stressors that impact performance and livability.

in-VIGOR-ate ®

is a uniquely formulated nutritional supplement delivered via drinking water.
The combination of components promotes water and feed intake, supports energy, metabolism,
provides nutritional support to the immune system and aids more rapid development of gut microflora.

CVE

CLEAR VIEW
E N T E R P R I S E S

8999 Ocean Hwy, Unit D
Delmar, Maryland 21875
(888) 253-5373

For more information visit our website at
www.in-vigor-ate.com

Assisting Poultry Producers &
Professionals across Delmarva
since 1988
953 Mount Hermon Road Salisbury, MD 21804
Ph: (410) 546-0911 | tF: (800) 465-7042 | F: (410) 543-2759
www.CFSfinancial.com | info@CFSfinancial.com
Securities and advisory services are offered through Cetera Advisors LLC, member FINRA/SIPC, a broker-dealer and registered investment adviser. Cetera is under separate
ownership from any other named entity.
Best Of Coastal Style winners are determined by the readers of Coastal Style magazine. Readers nominate their favorites through an online ballot. The businesses that
receive the most nominations in each category advance to the second part of the competition, The Voting Round. To maintain the integrity of the readers’ poll and
prevent ballot stuffing, voting is limited to one time per email address. The top vote-getter in each category is crowned as the year’s Best Of Coastal Style winner.
Recognition from rating services or publications is no guarantee of future investment success. Working with a highly rated advisor or firm does not ensure that a client
or prospective client will experience a higher level of performance or results. These ratings should not be construed as an endorsement of the advisor or the firm by any
client nor are they representative of any one client's evaluations. Listing in this publication is not a guarantee of future investment success. This recognition should not
be construed as an endorsement of the advisor or firm by any client.
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DCA’s Governance Committee is seeking candidates
for the 2023 Board of Directors. The committee will
look at the open positions for 2023 and fill them with
qualified candidates who are interested in helping to
shape your association.
Candidates must be willing to:
• serve a four-year term
• participate in six Board meetings per year
• be involved with at least one committee
• volunteer for events like the Booster BBQ
Our Board members serve as the leadership for
the association and must be willing to be advocate
on behalf of DCA, including recruiting members and
offering counsel to the executive director.
If you are interested in being part of the DCA Board of Directors, contact Holly Porter at
porter@dcachicken.com or 302-856-9037 by September 9, 2022.

Are you interested in getting involved, but don’t want to
step into a board role yet? There’s room for you on a DCA
committee, whose ranks are made up of more than just
board members!
We have a number of committees that are looking for
members including:
• Government Relations Committee
• Grower Committee
• Environmental Committee
• Poultry Health & Welfare Committee
• Governance Committee
• Finance Committee
• National Meeting Planning Committee
• Ad Hoc committees as they may occur
Many of these meetings are held via Zoom or with
a hybrid format to allow for even more engagement.
Just reach out to Holly Porter if you are interested in
participating.

In order for DCA to be the voice of the
chicken industry, we need members like
you to help us!
Delmarva Chicken | August 2022
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OUR MISSION:

To be the Delmarva chicken
industry’s voice as the
premier membership
association focusing on
advocacy, education and
member relations.

OUR VISION:

To be the most-respected
chicken organization in the
United States.
(302) 856-9037
dca@dcachicken.com

www.dcachicken.com

M D A C E L E B R AT E S

new animal lab opening
The ribbon was cut and the doors were thrown
open in June when the Maryland Department
of Agriculture dedicated its newly built Animal
Diagnostic Laboratory in Salisbury, Md. The
Nanticoke Road facility
replaces older, dated
buildings, and is a key
part of the Delmarvawide early detection
system for avian
influenza. Its lab workers
are the first to identify
presumptive positive
cases of AI in Maryland,
and they also perform
regular surveillance for
other poultry diseases. Holly Porter, DCA’s executive director, spoke at the June 11 dedication ceremony, calling
“our partners at this lab the front line in detecting contagious diseases.” Gov. Larry Hogan, Maryland Department
of Agriculture Secretary Joe Bartenfelder and Maryland Secretary of General Services Ellington Churchill also
spoke during the ceremony.

